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This summer is shaping up to be long, hot and dry-just the opposite of what we need to help get us out of the current 

drought! With little to no change in the current weather pattern forecast for the foreseeable future, it looks like the drought 

situation will worsen.  

District staff will be drafting drought plans to include water use restrictions for possible implementation if our water sup-

ply becomes overstressed. The drought restrictions will be presented to the Board of Directors at upcoming meetings for 

discussions and adoption.  

Until we adopt drought plans, please do your part and avoid wasting water by fixing any leaks as soon as possible and 

avoid letting water run unnecessarily.  

Thank you for your cooperation and we will keep you updated as the situation develops. 

LEAD AND COPPER SAMPLES 

District staff is preparing to deliver another round of lead and copper sample containers to our residents that 

assist us with collection (samples are taken from an inside faucet). These samples provide us with information 

on the amount of lead and copper that may be leaching into the water inside your home from your plumbing 

fixtures and from any fittings in the water system that may contain lead or copper. 

If you wish to be included in the sampling, please call the office at (661) 822-1923. 

NEW DISTRICT EMPLOYEE 
Please join us in welcoming Izzy Villafana to our team as a Service 

Worker II. Izzy brings a background in electrical and general con-

struction work and is eager to learn about the operation of our water 

system.  

VANDALISM OF FACILITIES 
It has been some time since we have experienced a vandalism is-

sue but we found a damaged sample station last week. It appears 

that it was pried open, probably just to find out what was in it . This 

instance is particularly troubling since it occurred behind a locked 

gate with limited access and since there was no sign of any forced 

entry through the gate, it had to be someone with a key! Senseless 

damage like this costs all of us so please let us know if you see any-

one tampering with District facilities. 


